Trust Central States for quality pre-engineered metal building packages.
For over 30-years Central States has been manufacturing quality metal roofing, siding, and components. You depend on us to be accurate, meet all deadlines, and be consistent in all aspects—from manufacturing to delivery. It’s our Right, On Time, Every Time promise.

And, now this promise extends to pre-engineered metal buildings! We’ve teamed up with a select group of frame builders across the country to provide the engineering and expertise to manufacture any building you can dream up. From a simple 20’x30’ to clear spans over 150’, the process is easy and we’ll help you every step of the way—even after the sale with technical support.

Central States is the name you can trust for **pre-engineered** metal buildings.

**Right. On Time. Every Time.**

**Experienced frame building partners.**

**BUILDING TYPES**  
**Monoslope, lean-to, warehouse, church, airplane hangar, canopy, crane building, fire station, school, agricultural, commercial, residential**
Complete **building packages** delivered on your terms.

Central States provides complete building packages including primary framing, secondary members, panels, and all other components and accessories. You choose the delivery timeline that works best for your project. Want the purlin to deliver with frames, and the panels a week later? We can do that!

Your customers demand a building that will look great and perform for years. Certified, professional welders construct the primary framing members from high-quality steel. Central States premium panels are backed by three warranties: Lifetime paint adhesion, 30-year fade, and 20-year perforation.

We believe in providing quality products at competitive prices. Our experienced team will recommend the most cost-effective options without sacrificing quality. Plus, with our multiple manufacturing locations across the U.S. we will find the best shipping solutions to deliver your building without high-dollar freight charges.

**Flexible delivery.**

**Premium metal.**

**Cost-effective solutions.**
Get your **free quote** today and begin construction in weeks!

Our metal buildings are engineered to meet your specific project requirements. The primary framing members are engineered, fabricated, welded, punched, and cut to size before being delivered to you. That means you receive a complete building package, along with assembly instructions, resulting in faster construction and lower costs.

- Use our quote form or call us today to get started.
- Quick turnaround on quotation and preliminaries.
- Construction drawings typically 2-weeks after contracting.

**Our process is quick and easy.**

Call us today!

800-967-2298

Email or fax us your quote form!

877-770-5213

buildings@centralstatesmfg.com